
 

 

 

 

 

HSCC HISTORIC FORMULA FORD 1600 CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sponsored by Carless Race Fuels with Vital Equipment 

In association with Avon Tyres, Supported by Radio Caroline 

Rounds 14 and 15: Oulton Park, 26 August 

Grant does the Oulton Park double 

Former double champion Callum Grant was the class act of the Historic Formula Ford 1600 

Championship with an impressive brace of victories at the Oulton Park Gold Cup on Bank 

Holiday Monday (26 August). 

Having hit engine problems in his Formula Ford 2000 Delta on Sunday, Callum Grant went 

back to Bolton on Sunday evening to fetch his Merlyn Mk20 for Monday’s Historic FF qualifying 

and double-header and duly took a double win over Pierre Livingston. Ben Tusting narrowly 

beat Clive Richards to third in both races as Richards headed Ted Pearson in the Over 50s 

division. 

With championship leader Cameron Jackson electing to miss this event, Grant used his local 

knowledge to good effect in qualifying on Monday morning to set the pace by just under half a 

second from Livingston in the first of the Speedsport Merlyns. It was a good showing from 

Livingston on his first experience of the challenging Cheshire track and he had just over a 

second in hand over 3rd place Danny Stanzl and leading Over 50s qualifier Clive Richards. 

James Buckton and Ben Tusting both had mechanical problems, Ben getting 5th place with 

only 2 laps qualifying was pretty amazing. James, driving for the injured (Hamstring went at 

home, get-well soon) Louis Hanjoul, only managed one lap and had to start at the back. 



 

 

Pierre leads for 

now, Callum next 

then four together 

 

 Ben, Danny, Clive 

& Ted………….  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HFF Racing at its best. 

 

 

 

At the Drivers’ Meeting, after qualifying, we welcomed back from Canada Tony Cove – a good 

friend of Ross Drybrough’s, driving Ross’s March 709. Also, back with us from some time ago 

was Lancashire’s film star Peter Hamilton. His role in the racing film ‘Rush’ was shown on the 

circuit’s big screen on Sunday evening. Peter, at the time, was part of the Formula 3 sequence 

and his wife was borrowed to be a bit player in one of the background paddock scenes when 

they filmed at Crystal Palace in 2012.  

Geoff Underwood was back with us, as was Lee Penson with new baby and a lack of sleep. 

Lastly, we welcomed a 2020 entrant to the championship… driving Dad Neil Shinner’s car will 

be young (16-year-old!) Spenser. He made our 17yr old novice Freddie Lillingston-Price look 

old… 

Start procedure, keeping within track limits, safety car limitations, awareness of speed 

differentials, pit wall safety and on-track respect (and room) for others were the subjects from 

our HFF Championship Driving Standards Clerk John Hopkinson. 

A heads-up was given to all- that the Scrutineers would be checking weight limits. 



HSCC CEO Andy Dee-Crowne announced that next year’s calendar was firming up with (as 

requested) five popular double-race meetings at the big tracks and news of two Formula Ford 

‘Festivals’ in the programme. Commercial confidentiality restricted any firm release dates. 

RACE 1. In front of a big crowd of followers of Classic Car Clubs, Rally Demos and a good 

dose of sunshine. 

Though Livingston dived ahead off the grid in the opening race, Grant soon asserted his 

authority at the head of the race as up to six cars formed a stunning lead pack. Gradually, 

Grant was just able to outpace the chasing pack but Livingston never gave up the pursuit and 

pushed the leader throughout to be only 1.5s adrift after 20 minutes of racing. “He gave me a 

hard time,” admitted Grant. “He didn’t put a foot wrong and raced fair and square,” added 

Grant before dedicating his win to family friend and race meeting judge Terry Harrison who 

died a few days earlier. 

“I missed a gear 

late on and 

missed my 

chance,” said 

Livingston, while 

Tusting narrowly 

beat Richards by 

1/10sec to the 

flag in the battle 

for the final place 

on the podium, 

with Stanzl 0.6 

behind chasing 

hard. Clive was 

0.5 off Callum’s 

fastest lap… 



“That was a very good battle: he’s very hard to pass,” said Tusting. Pearson went clear of 

Brian Morris to take sixth overall and second place in the over 50s as Rob Smith, Ross 

Drybrough (0.3 sec behind) and Tim Brise with Kevin Stanzl (0.3) and James Buckton (1.1 

behind - and from the back of the grid) all bagged top 12 finishes. 

 Also starting from the back of the grid was Matt Wrigley and he was in the top 12 mix, but 

suffered a 10 second penalty for an exuberant start along with a too wide-awake Lee Penson. 

Tim, Matt & Kevin swapped positions every lap in a brilliant show of how it should be done.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kevin, Tim & Matt, not necessarily always in that order… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Andy Langridge jumped from his F3 car into his Lotus 61 only to find he’d burnt out his racing 

shoes... a quick change of footwear allowed him to step into the unknown with us. 

The second race, later on Monday afternoon, followed a similar pattern as Livingston grabbed 

an opening lap lead. However, he ran very wide onto the grass on the exit of Lodge Corner at 

the end of the first lap and that set Grant up for a decisive pass. Once ahead, Grant was able 

to consolidate his advantage and had pulled nearly four seconds clear at the end of what could 

just be his final race in Historic Formula Ford this year. 

Livingston bagged another big points’ haul in what became a relatively safe second place 

while Tusting had to work hard to get ahead, and stay ahead, of Richards. Little more than a 

tenth of a second split them at the flag as Richards again headed the Over 50s division. It 

was almost as close for fifth as Pearson just fended off Morris while Brise headed Smith for 

seventh and fourth of the Over 50s. 

 

Nigel Adams Q20 took 15th & 14th. 

James Buckton took over the Elden Mk8 usually raced by Louis Hanjoul to beat Drybrough by 

a fraction at the flag as they rounded out the top 10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Photos by 

Paul 

Lawrence  

 

Additions by 

Dick Dixon. 

 

 

 

 

Presentation by Jane Brise; from Left; Ben Tusting 3rd. Pierre Livingston 2nd & Callum 

Grant 1st. In Both Races! 

 

Ben, Pierre, Kevin, Clive, Tim, Ross, ‘Fastest Canadian at Oulton’ Tony Cove, Geoff, 

Freddie, Nigel & ‘Film Star’ Peter. See attached Worthing Class Trophy Tables. 



A ‘coming of age’ of one of our drivers was Stuart 

Dix. We helped him celebrate his 70th last year 

when he laid on a great party. As a ‘thank you’ we 

had a collection and bought him Charlie 

Wooding’s HFF Pictorial Yearbook.    

 

 

 

 

Another rite of passage was 

celebrated, Freddie 

Lillingston-Price whose 

Novice days and licence 

were fully signed off on our 

race day. Nice one Freddie. 

  

Next up…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Brands Hatch Sept 21st. Worthing Implant Centre are sponsoring our one day event as 

we return to Brands Hatch to race on the popular Indy circuit meeting where the 

following grids will each have a 15 minute Qualifying session then two 15 minutes races 

• 70’s Road Sports 

• Historic Formula Ford  

• Historic Touring Cars 

• Classic Formula 3  

• Historic Formula Ford 2000 

• Ford Escort Race 

 

 

 

5th October Castle Combe. Special Invitation to HFF (non-Championship Round) at their 

BIG Autumn Classic; An HFF Trophy Race celebrating their 50th year racing Formula 

Fords. One race of 20 mins 34 - car grid, one day meet.  Autumn Classic race meeting 

and event.  

The event is in its 7th year and attracts an attendance of over 12,000 people to this 

historic race meeting and classic car show. Information regarding the event can be 

found here www.autumnclassic.co.uk 

 



Entries are now in for our Special Invitation to the Castle Combe Autumn Classic. Their special 

invite is celebrating the first year of Formula Ford Races at their circuit 50 years ago. 

Two of our cars have a particular place, one is the early FF Lotus 31 of Kit Lawson, and in the 

1969 race the Brabham 21 of Martin Grant Peterkin set the first lap record. Son, Michael, is 

driving the same car at this year’s Combe meeting. 

 

Matters arising… 

Not nice news… 

I have been reminded from our Governing Body, Motorsport UK, that there is no place for 

bullying in our hobby of Motor Racing. It transpires though, following a meeting some time ago, 

there were anti-social comments made on social media by a fellow competitor about another.  

This cowardly attitude and attack by this method of contact will not be tolerated. In our fun 

Championship in which we enjoy and respect the company of others there is no place for this 

behaviour. I am compelled to tell you that Competitors are requested under threat of exclusion 

to address in a grown-up fashion any problems they may have to either their fellow drivers, 

Drivers Rep or HFF Driving Standards Clerks John Hopkinson and Ian Danaher. Motorsports 

UK uphold a zero-tolerance position to any reports of victimisation or harassment made to 

others. Further incidents will be reported. 

See https://www.motorsportuk.org/assets/motorsportukguidancenoteforsocialmediaandanti-

bullyingpolicies.pdf 

Dick Dixon HFF Championship Org. 

 

 

 

Sponsors of the Class Awards, Presented by Dr. Ross Drybrough 

See attached up to date tables. 

 

 



 
 

Dick Dixon Sept 2019 

For sale Not one but two (new to us) Eldens. 

Historic Elden Formula Ford Mark 8 1600, Historic Elden Formula Ford Mark 10C 1600 

Both offered as a rolling chassis or complete including engine and gearbox.  They have both 

recently been fully refurbished and had a full rebuild including: new bodywork, unused rebuilt 

Connaught engine and all suspension has been rechromed.  The cars are immaculate 

throughout and a large spares package is included. 

Regards, ALAN Kent ME7 1YQ Tel: 01634 571016 E-mail: alan@kejan-eng.co.uk 

 

 Ex top ten HFF racer – now retired Stuart Baird has a Merlyn for sale too. 

https://racecarsdirect.com/Advert/Details/101480/merlyn-mk-11a-historic-ff1600 

More reports on the CFF1600 site here https://ff1600website.com 

 

 

And Carless; Fuelling the world since 1859. 

 

 

Charlie Wooding’s photo 2018 Album is now available covering our 

exciting and silly moments. Order on his website. 

www.charliewooding.co.uk  

Professional Photographer | Newport Pagnell Milton Keynes |  
www.charliewooding.co.uk 



 

  


